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“ Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen upon you.” Isaiah 60:1

Pastor’s Corner

Since we are away on vacation during the publication of the August Light, we’ll take this time to
share some of our favorite quotes from the multiple pages of quotes that have spoken to us. Here are a few:
“Your vision will become clear only when you can look into your own heart. Who looks outside,
dreams; who looks inside, awakes.” Carl Jung
"Each time a person stands up for an idea, or acts to improve the lot of others, or strikes out against
injustice, she/he sends forth a tiny ripple of hope, and crossing each other from a million different centers of
energy and daring, those ripples build a current that can sweep down the mightiest walls of oppression and
resistance."-- Robert F. Kennedy
“To the wrongs that need resistance, To the right that needs assistance,
To the future in the distance, Give yourselves.” - Carrie Chapman
“At some thoughts one stands perplexed, above all at the sight of human sin, and wonders whether
to combat it by force or by humble love. Always decide 'I will combat it by humble love.' - F. Dostoyevsky
“Darkness cannot drive out darkness; only light can do that. Hate cannot drive out hate; only love
can do that.” Martin Luther King Jr.
“Get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, brawling and slander, along with every form of malice. Be
kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as God forgave you.” Ephesians 4:31-32
Kind words are like honey—sweet to the soul and healthy for the body. - Proverbs 16:24
“I look to a day when people will not be judged by the color of their skin, but by the content of their
character.” Martin Luther King Jr .
One of our Presbyterian College’s mission statements “to prepare students who think critically, serve
generously, lead purposefully, and live responsibly as stewards of the world they bequeath to future generations.” (Alma College in Michigan):
“There are only two ways to live your life: as though nothing is a miracle, or as though everything is
a miracle.” Albert Einstein
“What you are is God's gift to you, what you become is your gift to God.” Hans von Balthasar
“Be yourself. No one else is more qualified.”
“I’d rather have the questions that can’t be answered than the answers that can’t be questioned.”
Physicist Richard Feynman
“Jesus said, ‘Everyone to whom much is given, of him much will be required, and for him to whom
much is entrusted, even more will be required.’” (Luke 12:48)
“I used to pray that God would feed the hungry, or do this or that, but now I pray that he will guide
me to do whatever I’m supposed to do, what I can do. I used to pray for answers, but now I’m praying for
strength. I used to believe that prayer changes things, but now I know that prayer changes us and we
change things.” Mother Teresa
We hope some of these memorable quotes stir your mind and heart as we live into our new mission
statement of growing deeper in faith and reaching wider in love!
Pastors Charlie and Ann

Growing Deeper
in Faith…
Reaching
Wider
in Love
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Tall Timber Camp Options

New Mission Statement Adopted:
Growing Deeper in Faith…Reaching
Wider in Love
The session has adopted from the Generation
and Vision Team a new mission statement
(what God has called us to do) and is in the
process of adopting a new vision statement
(what our church will look like when we are
living out our mission). Thank you for your
input which has helped shape this. And many
thanks to our Generation and Vision Team for
their faithful work listening to you and to the
Holy Spirit. Members of the two teams include
Pat Sanvik, Polly Fox, Connie Ford, John
Boerger, Curt Johnson, Jim Kassebaum, Jeff
Lamb, Charlie and Ann Lewis, Dave Pugh,
Annemarie Russell, and Sara Seiber.

Vacation Bible School, Aug. 21-25
9:00 AM - Noon

Vacation Bible School is
fast approaching. August
21-25 will be here and
you will want to be a part
of the super things that
will happen as we present the opportunities
found in this year’s theme, Passport To Peru:
Discovering God’s Good Gifts! There are programs for preschoolers who are 3 (potty
trained) through 5th grade. Sixth graders and
older can participate as helpers for the VBS
crews. Each day will include a Bible story, information about Peru, participation in a mission project along with a variety of songs,
games, crafts and snacks.
Please watch for a list of items we need for
VBS. It takes all of us to put together the
wonderful programs we share with our
youth. Thank you for your continued support
and assistance!
Cost: $15.00 per child up to $40.00 per family.
Preschoolers must be age 3 and potty trained.
Learn more and register at www.snopres.org.

Expeditions:
Dates
Grades
Backpacking
Aug. 6-11
7+
Glacier
8/27-9/1
9+
Service 3
Aug. 13-18
Remember, no one should miss camp for financial reasons! If you would like to apply for a
scholarship, please contact Curtis White at Curtis@snopres.org, and/or Liz in the office at office@snopres.org for scholarships from First
Presbyterian Church or Tall Timber Ranch at
https://www.talltimber.org/scholarships

Summer Youth Programs:
Below you will find a complete list of all our
youth summer activities:

July 30 – Aug. 5 Senior High camp. Same
as above but even better! Sr High camp is
Tall Timber at its very finest. My goal this
year would be to bring all of our Sr. High
youth. Again I can help give rides and there
is financial aid available. Camp can be a life
changing experience and
everyone is
encouraged to go.

Aug. 6 – 19 Curtis is on vacation

Aug. 21 – 25 VBS. 9:00 am – 12:00
noon. Our youth are encouraged to
volunteer for VBS. This is a fun time doing
something that serves the little kids in our
community. If your student is interested in
volunteering
email
me
at
Curtis@snopres.org

Aug. 23. We are combining with North
Creek and Calvin Presbyterian for our 2nd
annual Whirly Ball Tournament. This was a
blast last year and we anticipate it will be
just as much fun this time around. We will
gather at the church around 3:00 pm and be
home by 11:00 pm. More specific info to
come.

Aug. 25 – 30 Neah Bay. This will be our 3rd
year heading out to Neah Bay for a time of
reflection and service. This trip is 50% spiritual retreat, 50% mission trip, 100% worth
your time. This year we will have a limited
amount of space so register early to hold
your spot!
Our normal youth schedule will resume Sept. 6.

Holy Land Trip Next Spring!

Every time a group uses the newly expanded
Lakeview Room, gratitude is expressed for the
extra space and beautiful room. We are all
thrilled with the addition and continue to
express our appreciation to the anonymous donor, to Steve Matuschak for his countless
hours as the project manager, and to the
masterful architect, Joan Robinett-Wilson. Our
Fellowship Council has planned a celebratory
event in September. See the next article

Pastor Charlie and Presbyterian colleagues,
Alan Dorway (Everett 1st P.C.) and Milad Nakhla
(Calvin P.C.) are coordinating a Presbytery-wide
trip to the Holy Land on April 27-May 10, 2018.
Arrangements are being made with Pilgrims of
Ibillin and its director, Joan Deming, who the
Lewis family traveled with last year as they visited sites and people in Israel and the West Bank.
Group air travel tickets are a very low $1000
round trip with British Airlines and are locked in
at that rate. Payment is due for airfare no later
than 90 days prior to departure. The cost for
room and board and ground transportation for
the 12 days in Israel/Palestine will be only
$1,950, bringing the total cost to just below
$3000 (plus insurance and travel agent fees). If
the situation in Egypt stabilizes, there may be an
option to travel there following the Holy Land
portion of the trip. An itinerary can be seen on
the Pilgrims of Ibillin website (same as the fall
trip). The Pilgrims of Ibillin support the Mar Elias
School in Ibillin, founded by Archbishop Elias
Chacour. Our student exchange guest during
Easter, Nour Abu Hjoul, was the school’s student
body president. If interested in joining us, please
contact Charlie or Ann. We look forward to a
meaningful time of walking where Jesus walked
and deepening our understanding of where to
look for the tracks of our risen Lord walking there
today.

Give Praise, Dedicate Thankfully, and
Celebrate Joyfully as THE DANCE
GOES ON, Sat., Sept. 9, at 5 PM

When our church started over 140 years ago,
in a dance hall of all places, who could have
imagined that we would now be enjoying a
lovely new kitchen and entirely new space for
our fellowship activities, thanks to a very generous donor. We will gather on September 9 th
to dedicate this wonderful new part of our
church with a very special catered dinner for all
our church family. After dinner, we will be
joined by our favorite Line & Square Dance
caller, Brett Kappenman for a time of fun and
exercise for all ages. Make your plans and
mark your calendar to save that date and time.
See you then!
While you have the calendar open, please also
reserve October 1, 2017 for the annual church
BBQ, immediately after Sunday worship.
Summer Worship Remains at 10:30 AM
Summer worship time will continue at 10:30
The Paradoxical Commandments
AM throughout the summer. A consistent
worship time eliminates confusion and communiby Dr. Kent M. Keith
(written as a 19 year old at Harvard)
cation errors, enabling us to be hospitable to
newcomers. We recognize that some prefer a
People are often unreasonable, irrational,
change for the summer, but more have asked for
and self centered. Forgive them anyway.
the 10:30 AM time to continue year round. We
If you are kind, people may accuse you of
hope you’ll continue to join us each Sunday you
selfish, ulterior motives. Be kind anyway.
are in town this summer. Your presence is
If you are successful, you will win some
important to us all. So, see you in worship
unfaithful friends and some genuine enemies.
at 10:30 AM throughout the summer months!
Succeed anyway.
If you are honest and sincere people may
deceive you. Be honest and sincere anyway. Summer Worship Camp
What you spend years creating, others could
Summer is a time to rest and rejuvenate. In
destroy overnight. Create anyway.
order to afford this time of rest to our wonderful
If you find serenity and happiness, some may children’s worship volunteers we will have only
be jealous. Be happy anyway.
one Children’s worship class that will combine
The good you do today, will often be forgotten. kids 3 years old to 2nd grade. There is nursery
Do good anyway.
care for 0-3 years old available. 3rd – 6th
Give the best you have, and it will never be
graders are asked to stay with parents in the
enough. Give your best anyway.
main service for the summer. In the fall we will
In the final analysis, it is between you and God. return to our normal Children’s worship programIt was never between you and them anyway.
ming on Sept. 10.
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Lakeview Room Expansion Project
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Adopting
Syrian
Refugee
Family:
Next
Steps

We
celebrate
the move by Hisham's family to Lynnwood to
an apartment that the family likes and in
which they feel safer. The family is now
enjoying closer proximity to the mosque in
Lynnwood as well as is getting to know some
Moslem, Arab speaking neighbors. We are
grateful. Any further questions or comments,
please talk to Ursula Gallagher at 425-3084601.

Financial Support for Refugees

With no job offer from Arlington Plastic Co.,
as we had hoped, Hisham does not have
enough funds for August rent nor car
insurance. If you would like to make a
financial contribution today, please indicate
"Refugee Ministry" on the check. Funds
received will be at the sole discretion of the
Mission Council, and are therefore tax
deductible.

Eagle Wings Pool Party & BBQ

For the past five years, Eagle Wings
Disability Ministry has held an event in
August at Forest Park Pool in Everett. It is a
pool party and BBQ for the people served by
Eagle Wings - and one of the highlights of
the year for those who attend. Typically
there are 150-200 guests who participate in
this 2 hour activity. Those who plan and
serve, find great joy and blessing in this
ministry. This year, the event will be held on
August 12 from 4-6 PM, and our church will
be the hosts. A small planning team of
4-6 people are needed along with 20-30
volunteers to help with such tasks as set up
at the park, purchasing and transport of food,
cooking, serving, and clean up after the
event. Rev. Tom Salmon will provide leadership and be the primary contact person. If
you wish to help with this unique mission, or
if you simply have questions, please contact
Tom either by email (tsalmon48@gmail.com)
or by phone (206-351-0402). Watch the
weekly “What’s Happening” email and the
resource table in the entry for a volunteer
sign up link.

Join In and Serve
Wondering how to connect in
serving our community? Can’t go
on a mission trip, but would like to
help improve lives around the
world? Our church supports many
programs that offer our members
and friends valuable ways to bless others.
Check out these opportunities that are coming
up this year. Your involvement could be lifechanging – for you and others!
 Leadership team for CROP Hunger Walk: this
year marks the 20th anniversary of
Snohomish’s walk to eliminate
hunger worldwide and in our home
town. Help us make a big deal of
this milestone – join the leadership team in
planning this year’s event to be held on
October 8 at our church. Contact Pat Sanvik,
425 760-9540, for more details.
 Leadership Team for the 2017 Alternative Gift
Market: with a huge fellowship hall
this year in which to host the AGM,
we want to expand our gift offerings
and ministries to support. Your new
ideas are welcome! Contact Pat
Sanvik, Ursula Gallagher, or Carrie Trimble for
more information.
 Habitat for Humanity needs lunches! With a
new project starting up at Twin
Creeks in south Everett, lunch
crews are needed to supply
simple, hearty lunches for the hungry crews on
build days, Wednesdays and Saturdays. This
is a great way to help provide affordable
housing without wielding a hammer or skill
saw. Use your stirring spoons and food skills
instead! The aim is to develop one or more
FPCS lunch teams that could rotate with teams
from other churches to provide lunches.
Contact Pat Sanvik, 425 760-9540, for more
details and look for an online invitation to signup soon.

Give a Ride—Get a Ride

Are you willing to give a ride to someone who
needs a ride to church or a doctor's appointment? Please contact Carol or Marcia if you are
willing to add your name to a list of volunteers.
If you need a ride to church or to a doctor's
appointment, please call Carol Johnson at 360563-9641 or Marcia Otteson at 360-217-7722

To celebrate 20 years of walking annually in
Snohomish to combat hunger in our town, the
nation and the world, this year we are pulling out
all stops to engage our Snohomish community in
this effort. Save these dates on your calendar and
plan to participate in the walk and/or the DINE
Out event. Fundraising can start right now! Check
us out at crophungerwalk.org/snohomishwa.
DINE OUT Fundraiser for CROP Hunger Walk
– Thursday, Oct. 12, 4:30pm-8:30pm at participating Snohomish restaurants. Don’t cook that
night! Instead visit a participating restaurant
where a percentage of the value of your meal will
be donated to CROP Hunger Walk. Restaurant
listings will be available shortly.
CROP Hunger WALK – October 15: Start and
Finish at First Presbyterian Church, Snohomish.
Registration: 12:45pm. Walk starts at 1:30pm.
Our goal is 200 walkers/runners for the 1-mile or
5-mile course through town. Great way to
exercise, see the town up close, enjoy the
camaraderie of fellow walkers/runners, and
donate funds to eliminate hunger and poverty in
Snohomish and throughout the world. 25% of
CROP donations stay in Snohomish to support
our Community Kitchen.

Guatemalan Mission Trip Overview

Stephen Ministry Care
Offered

A recent Stephen Ministries
newsletter shared points of
what exactly a Stephen
Minister can be.
Stephen Ministers can be thought of as After
People.

After the phone call you hoped you’d
never get.

After a relationship is strained and you
need someone to listen to your concerns.

After the doctor says, “I’m sorry, but the
test results came back indicating there’s
cancer and it has spread.”

After the nursing home director shakes
your hand and says, “Welcome to your
new home.”

After you find a pink slip with your final
paycheck.

After your family and friends have heard
your story one too many times, but you
still need to talk it out.
If you are in need of a trained listening,
compassionate caring person or know someone who would benefit from this ministry,
please talk with Charlie Lewis, Jean Hunter
or Marguerite Simpson.

Though it has been a few weeks since returning from Guatemala the memories of our time there
are still fresh in the minds of many of our team. I know for myself that Guatemala has had a
direct impact on my own sense of calling and I hope that in the months to come, in conversations
with other team members, I will hear further stories about the impact of our experience.
I cannot praise Hands for Peacemaking enough; their effort on behalf of a marginalized and
forgotten segment of Guatemalan society is truly a representation of the best of the Christian
Church at work. Jesus’ love shone brightly in all the members of their organization. It was inspirational to see such dedicated Christian people coming together for the sake of the Gospel. The
team we worked with were wonderful hosts, and helped us all with the success of our work.
The people we served were equally wonderful. Everywhere we went we were greeted warmly by
the people of San Ramone Grande. So many of the people we worked with live in such
desperate poverty. It was heartbreaking to see some of the homes that we installed stoves
in. But the people seem resilient and committed to making their lives better. Being there in San
Ramon Grande was a reminder of how privileged we are in our country and how critical it is that
the Church continues to participate in development projects around the world and in our own
communities. It was sad to leave the people of San Ramon Grande, but we could leave feeling
encouraged at having completed the task of installing all 124 stoves in the homes of every family
who had requested a stove.
It cannot be stated enough how thankful we are as a team for the support of our church. Your
generosity at our auction and other times is what made this project possible. We thank you again
for giving us the ability to perform this act of service for the people of San Ramon Grande.
Despite completing our project there are still 2.1 million people in Guatemala who are in need of
improved cooking methods. Let us all pray together that there will be many more groups sent
from our church to Guatemala to asset in the important work of transforming people’s lives
through the simple act of installing a wood burning stove. Amen.
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SAVE the Dates! Snohomish CROP
Hunger Walk and DINE OUT Events
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Farmer’s Markets Continue
Please donate items for this worthy cause! We
need veggies, fruit, flowers, books, crafts, jams
and jellies, home canned goods, antiques,
bread, and pies. Bring items to the table on
market day or make arrangements for an
earlier delivery. Thank you for your continued
support of this fun event. Dates remaining this
summer are Aug. 13, 20 and 27; Sept. 10 and
possibly the 17th. See you at the market!!
Funds support scholarships for the Women’s
Retreat. Linda Mueller, Rebekah Fox, Marcia
Moser, Marge Bryan, Melissa Groenewegen,
Maria Thaut, and Rita Stoess
Our next book
selection is It Is
Well, a historical
novel set during
WWII,
with
some Snohomish tie-ins by local author, James
Shipman. James has graciously agreed to be
with us at book club to talk about the book, and
his life as an author. We will be meeting at the
home of Karolyn McDaniel at 12406 88th
Street SE in Snohomish on Wed., Sept. 13 at
12 noon for our potluck lunch. James is also
joining us at lunch. Questions: email Connie
Ford at connieann230@gmail.com or call me
at 360-568-6836. New booklovers always welcome!

Fall Women’s Retreat, Great News!
We have a fabulous speaker for our fall
Women’s Retreat at The Firs. Kelly Hostetler,
Associate Pastor at Sammamish Presbyterian
Church, has committed to being a part of the
message that we are sharing. She has been a
guest pastor at our church in the past when our
pastors were traveling and the reaction to her
message each time was very positive. The
Women’s Ministries/ Retreat Team is excited to
have her on our team as we prepare a wonderful experience for all those who attend October
20-22 in Bellingham, WA. Our theme, Calm in
the Storm: Cultivating an Intentional Hope and
Nourishing Faith, will speak to our lives as
women in a world that is often difficult to
navigate through. Be watching for more information coming your way via the mail, the
Sunday bulletins and The Light. It is going to
be an inspirational retreat! For more information please contact Linda Mueller, Rebekah
Fox, Rita Stoess, Marcia Moser, Marge Bryan,
Melissa Groenewegan, or Maria Thaut.

Deacons Support Sno. Food Bank

The Snohomish Food Bank sends heartfelt
thanks for all your donations. Together we
are feeding Snohomish. This month the Food
Bank is requesting healthy cereal, baby cereal
and food and diapers sizes 4, 5 & 6. These
are the 3 top current needs. If you could
donate any of the above it would be greatly
appreciated.

Attention Golfers
We hope you’ll join us on Thursdays, through
the summer, at 6:00PM at the Snohomish
Golf Course. Remember, it is a 9 hole scramble format so all skill levels will have an enjoyable time. If there are any questions you can
call Herm Van Loo at (425) 238 1847 or Vern
Fox at (360) 805-5727.

Got Used Medical Equipment?
Snohomish Evangelical Free Church (210 Ave
B) has a program where you can donate your
used medical equipment, such as; wheelchairs; bedside commodes; walkers; bathtub
chairs and the like and they will offer the
equipment from their “Med Shed” for free to
those who need it. If you’re in need of free
medical equipment, call 425-238-8482 or 360420-4464 or check out their inventory list at
http://snohomishefc.com.

Snohomish Online Community
Practice Sessions on Website
If you’re new to FPCS or are just getting
started in our SnoPres online community and
missed some of the earlier practice sessions,
check out our website for the list of suggested
practice sessions: http://www.snopres.org/
connect--serve.html
This is on the Connect & Serve page.
If you would like serious training on different
aspects of CCB you can sign up for free live
webinar
training
on
this
site:
http://explore.churchcommunitybuilder.com/
register-software-training-workshops-2017

Mountain View Presbyterian Church Summer
GriefShare® Series began Jun 1, and runs
through Aug 31. GriefShare helps individuals
cope with the death of someone close. Group
meetings will occur each Thursday evening at
the church, from 6:30 – 8:30 PM, and the
public is invited. Each week, a topic is
presented via DVD by grief experts and ‘real
people’. A facilitator-led group discussion
follows. Workbooks are $15. Individuals can
join anytime and catch up on missed topics
when the 14-week series repeats.
Mountain View is located at 5115 100th Street
NE in Marysville. For more information or to pre
-register, contact the church office: (360) 6597777.
office@mtvpc.org
or
visit
www.mtvpc.org.

Announcement from the Tannis, Our
Recent Missionaries in Residence
Note: Margaret and
Moses Tanni spent four
months with us in 2015,
ministering,
preaching
and endearing themselves to us with their
warm personalities and
contagious faith. We
continue to support them
in prayers and annual
mission funding. This email was recently received
from the Tannis.

Margaret & Moses Tanni got married in July
4th 1981 for life. We are overwhelmed and
delighted that we have been living this
marriage life for 36 years.
Every year, every season, every month, every
week, every minute and every second is
received and lived as a gift from God. We have
experienced that a lifelong marriage is built day
by day.
It is made of days that seem momentous and
days that seem mundane. Yet everyone is
important and indispensable. As we live out
each day to its fullest potential, sharing its joys
and challenges we remain on the sure foundation of faith in God.
Margaret, our five daughters, two grand
children and I look back to the people, past,
present and future with thanks for who you
have been in our lives. Please share in our live
because we are loved by the Almighty God.
Thank you again for being so significant in our
marriage journey.

Supporting Interfaith Family Shelter
The Interfaith Family Shelter, which FPCS
supports, is in need of diapers. You’ll find a
collection box next to the Food Bank donations
box in the narthex, just outside the sanctuary
doors, for your donations. Please contact Kris
Jordan with any questions

Summer Clothing Collection
for the YWCA Working Women’s
Wardrobe Program:

Thanks to Those Who Have Contributed!
Throughout the year, we collect donations of
semi-professional, modern clothing to give to
this Everett program which assists women in
dressing for success as they seek employment.
Clothing sets are offered to women on a
seasonal basis. We take dresses, skirts,
blouses, pants, jackets, coats; also accessories
– shoes, scarves, umbrellas & purses. Large
sizes are needed! No jeans or tennis shoes.
Please clean clothing first and place on hangers
to preserve shape. Donations may be hung on
the cloak rack in the reception area, marked for
YWCA. Questions? Call Pat Sanvik, 425 7609540.

“Need a Hand, Lend a Hand”
Bulletin Board in the foyer

Do you garden, like to build things, have a truck, or
another skill you wouldn't mind sharing? Please
consider putting your name on the “Lend a Hand”
board out in the foyer. Do you need a hand with
some yard work, moving, hauling, gardening or
some other chore? Please put your name and your
need on the “Need a Hand” list in the foyer. We will
reach out and match volunteers with needs in the
congregation – thank you for your consideration.

Care Notes in Narthex

Do you want to offer a friend or family member or
yourself a word of encouragement? Give comfort?
Extend compassion? Lift a spirit?
There are Care Notes in the narthex provided by our
Stephen Ministers and Deacons, which address
many life issues such as loss, disappointment,
anxiety, pain, suffering, frustration, depression,
hospitalization, illness, cancer, etc.
Take one for yourself and take heart! Give one to
someone else and give hope!

Sermons Available to Share

CD’s of the previous weeks’ services are available in
the narthex as are sermon manuscripts should
anyone wish to take one for themselves or someone
else. A huge thank you to Lex Lane for his work
in making the CD’s available.
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Summer Grief Series Brings Hope

Check Out These Six Summer Day Camps!
July 31-August 4 - AM
Music Olympics
Campers are encouraged to dress for active, water fun! This camp is open to students from all music
backgrounds: voice, violin, piano, other instruments, or friends new to music lessons. The day camp will include
time for games, snacks, and space for reflecting upon a Hero of the Bible each day. Character qualities including
teamwork, bravery, and trusting will be explored! Advanced High School students will assist. Please bring a
water bottle.
Ages 5-11 | Mon-Fri | July 31-August 4 | 9:30 AM – 12:00 PM | $150 | 6 student minimum required by July 17|
Registration open until July 31 | Location: First Presbyterian Church of Snohomish | Instructor: Rachel Preston

July 31-August 4 - PM
Dance for Joy
Campers will learn choreographed dances for traditional and
contemporary worship music. Dancers will learn a variety of ballet, lyrical, and Latin
dance styles. No previous dance experience is
necessary. The day camp
will include time for games, snack, and space for reflecting upon a Bible passage each day. Advanced high
school students will assist. Family and friends are invited to a Dance Rehearsal on Friday, August 4, at 2:30 PM.
Recital Showcase on Sunday at the 10:30 AM worship service of First Presbyterian Church. Please bring a
water bottle.
Performance clothes: Black pants, white shirt, black shirt, and blue shirt. No shoes are necessary.
Ages 8-12 | Mon.-Fri. | July 31-August 4 | 1:30 PM – 3:30 PM | $140 | 5 student minimum required by July 17 |
Registration open until July 31 | Additional Sunday Performance 10:0 AM -August 6, 2017 | Location: First
Presbyterian Church of Snohomish | Instructor: Rachel Preston

August 7-11 - AM
Pre-Band Camp

Give your child a jump start into band class!
Campers will learn:
How to Read Music
Names and Categorization of the Instruments
How to perform in an ensemble setting using Orff and rhythm instruments
Basic Conducting
The instruments of the band
The day camp will include time for many theory and note reading games, snacks, and
space for reflecting upon a Bible passage each day. Advanced High School students
will assist. Cost includes a recorder for each camper.
Ages 8-12 | Mon.-Fri. | August 7-11 | 10:00 AM-12:00 PM | $150 | 5 student minimum required by July 24 |
Registration open until August 7 | Location: First Presbyterian Church of Snohomish | Instructor: Rachel Preston

August 7-11 - PM
Wee Dance for Joy
Campers will learn choreographed dances for traditional and contemporary
worship music. Dancers will learn a variety of ballet, lyrical, and Latin
dance styles. No previous dance experience is necessary. The day camp
will include time for games, snack, crafts, and space for reflecting upon a
Bible passage each day. Advanced high school students will assist. Family
and friends are invited to a Dance Rehearsal on Friday, August 11, at 2:30 PM. Recital Showcase on Sunday at
the 10:30 AM worship service at First Presbyterian Church. Please bring a water bottle.
Performance clothes: Black pants, white shirt, black shirt, and blue shirt.

No shoes are necessary.

Ages 4-7 | Mon.-Fri. | August 7-11 | 1:30-3:30 | $140 | 5 student minimum required by July 24 | Registration open
until August 7 | Additional Sunday Performance 10: 30 AM - August 13, 2017 | Location: First Presbyterian
Church of Snohomish | Instructor: Rachel Preston

August 14-18 - AM
Piano 101
Campers are invited for a fun introduction to the piano! Piano students who have
taken lessons for 1-2 years are also welcome to strengthen their piano concepts
in this fun atmosphere. Campers will leave feeling confident to play multiple pieces on the piano! The day camp
will include time for many theory and note reading games, crafts, snacks, and space for reflecting upon a Bible
passage each day. Advanced High School students will assist.
Family and Friends are invited to a final Music Show on Friday, August 18, at 11:00 AM.
Ages 6-11 | Mon.-Fri. | August 14-18 | 10:00 AM-12:00 PM | $140 | 5 student minimum required by July 31 |
Registration open until August 14 | Location: First Presbyterian Church of Snohomish | Instructor: Rachel Preston

August 14-18 - PM
Summer Piano Ensemble and Composing Camp
It’s time to take piano study to the next level. This camp is for advancing
piano students who have had a minimum of 3 years of piano experience.
Students should expect approximately 1-2 hours of additional daily
practice at home in addition to their time at camp.
Campers should be independent learners, able to work in teams, and be
willing to prepare for a goal of performing together. Composing software
will also be taught with time for students to work on individual projects! A
study on how the Bible references music will also be explored in our time
together.
Family and Friends are invited to a final performance on Friday, August
18th at 3:30 PM.
Ages 10-18 | Mon-Fri | August 14-18 | 1:30 PM – 4:30 PM | $200 | 4 student minimum required by July 31 |
Registration open until August 14 | Location: First Presbyterian Church of Snohomish | Instructor: Rachel Preston

Remember in Your Prayers . . .
Church Family Members
 Brent Chauvin and family in the loss of his mother,
Chris
 Lloyd Erickson
 Bob Sterley
 Lynda Macpherson - cancer treatment
 Shireen and David Pesznecker
 Seminary Students: Bill Whitney,
Jessica Wong & Andrew Lewis
 Those under care of the presbytery for ordination:
Curtis White and H.T. Lee

Homebound
Anna Belle Bolduc, Don Farrell, Betty Fellows, Gary
Gloe, Sue Miya, Shireen Pesznecker, Jan Richardson &
GeeGee Spada

Health Information

Don’t Let Your IRA Benefit Expire

Friends/relatives of congregation
 Margaret Neff, Sue Davis’ mother, for cancer.
 Beth McDaniel - daughter of Bob and Karolyn, with
cancer.
 Ray Jarris—brother of Nancy Anderson, with cancer.
 Sierra (Countryman) Stoen, healing and pain relief after
reconstructive surgery
Ongoing Prayer Support
 Pat Fuller, cousin of Rita Stoess, continuing cancer
 Our nation for wisdom and guidance for our president
treatment
and all of our elected and appointed officials.
 Richard White, son of Liz White & brother of Teresa
 Our congregation as we work on a vision that unites
Alldredge
hearts and minds.
 Marge Bryan’s sister, Beth, diagnosed with breast can Our campers at Tall Timber summer camps
cer and brother-in law, David, diagnosed with Alz Cynthia Sundman ~ missionary in Peru.
heimers. Prayers for a care-giver
 Syria, Sudan, Iraq, Afghanistan and other places of
 Bruce Groenewegen’s mother, Catherine
deep trauma
 Michael Baker, son-in-law of the Paytons
 Global refugee crisis and the Syrian refugee family we
 Howard Lewis - cancer
adopted.
 Millions at risk of starvation in Yemen, Somalia, South
Sudan, & Northeast Nigeria.

Outdoor Safety Suggestions:

Keep lawns and gardens free of holes.

Light steps and pathways.

Always put Garden tools and hoses away
when not in use.

Don’t rush or walk backwards. Face what
you are doing.

Wear correct shoes for wet or slippery areas.

Keep pathways well lit.

Do not climb on step ladders, step stools, or
other objects without hands on assist.
Never if you are a senior.

Take time to get your balance when getting
up or changing position.

Wear proper sunscreen and attire.

Wear ear and eye protectors when using any
electric or gas powered pieces of equipment.

Wear long pants and sleeves and gloves
when pruning.

Keep loads small and not too heavy.

Wear gloves and appropriate mask when
applying fertilizers and bug sprays.

Check with your pharmacist or physician for
appropriate mosquito and tick repellants.
Happy safe gardening.
Merridee Vuori Parish RN
360-568-3872

Act Now To Save On Taxes. If you are 70½ or older
and own an IRA, there is something you should
know. Congress passed a law that lets you do
something special with your IRA to reduce taxes, but
you must act before December 31 to benefit this
year.
The IRA CHARITABLE ROLLOVER allows you to
avoid taxes when you transfer funds from your IRA
directly to a charity. You can transfer up to $100,000
this year to qualified nonprofits. And your gift will
count against your required minimum distribution
(RMD), reducing your income and taxes. Best of all,
an IRA rollover gift is an easy way to help further our
mission.
Contact us or your IRA administrator to make a
difference this year with your IRA. This opportunity
may not last, but your gift can impact our mission
well into the future.
FREE Will Planning Guide - The benefits of an
estate plan are many; including peace, provision and
protection. A good plan can increase your lifetime
security and also achieve your goals for your family
and charity. Let me send you a FREE Will Planning
Guide.
Please contact me at 360-319-4677 or email
ronhtwu@msn.com
Visit my website http://twu.giftlegacy.com/ for more
free confidential information.

August 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

9:30-Noon Prayer
& Meditation
9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

Wed

2

Thu

3

4:30 Community

Fri

4

Sat

5

Kitchen
5:00 Medical Clinic
6:00 Golf
6:30 AA Support

July 31-Aug 4 Music Olympics in Lake View Hall 9:30 - Noon
July 31-Aug 4 Dance for Joy in Sanctuary & Lake View Hall 1:30-3:30 PM

6

7:00 Men’s Group
10:30 Worship

7

6:30 Session
6:30 NA Support
Group

8

9:30-Noon Prayer
& Meditation
9:30 Quilters
6:30 Deacons
6:45 NA Support
7:00 Nar-Anon

9

10AM-1PM
Session Retreat

10

5:00 Medical Clinic
6:00 Golf
6:30 AA Support

11

12

4-6 PM Eagle
Wings Pool Party
& BBQ at Forest
Park in Everett

Aug 7-11 ~ “Pre-Band” Camp 10AM-Noon
Aug 7-11 ~ “Wee Dance for Joy” Camp 1:30 –3:30 PM

13

7:00 Men’s Group
10:30 Worship
Farmer’s Market

14

6:30 NA Support
Group

15

9:30-Noon Prayer
& Meditation
9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
7:00 Nar-Anon

16

17

10:30 Stewardship
12:30 Stephen
Ministry
6:00 Golf
6:30 AA Support

18

19

6:00 NA Couples

Aug 14-18 ~ “Piano 101” Camp 10AM-Noon
Aug 14-18 ~ “Piano Ensemble & Composing” Camp 1:30-4:30 PM

20

Light Deadline
7:00 Men’s Group
10:30 Worship
Farmer’s Market

21

1:30 Fellowship
4:00 Nurture
6:30 NA Support
Group
7:00 Mission

22

9:30-Noon Prayer
& Meditation
9:30 Quilters
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

23

24

6:00 Golf
6:30 AA Support

7:00 Men’s Group
10:30 Worship
Farmer’s Market

28

6:30 NA Support
Group
6:30 Operations

29

9:30-Noon Prayer
& Meditation
9:30 Quilters
10:00 Light Fold
6:45 NA Support
Group
7:00 Nar-Anon

25-29 Neah Bay Youth Trip

26

Bul
25-29 Neah Bay Youth Trip

Aug 21-25 ~ VBS 9:00 AM - Noon

27

25

30

31

6:00 Golf
6:30 AA Support

Sess
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Counseling Centers of North
Puget Sound:
360-568-8737
John Ortmeyer, Ph.D.
Ann M. Uherek, Psy.D.
Rosa Lee Wapstra, R.N., M.S.
Mary Jo Greenway, N.C.C.,
L.M.H.C.

We are a Stephen Ministry Congregation, providing care-givers to those who request it.
office@snopres.org  www.snopres.org

Register Today
9:00 AM - Noon
Aug. 21-25
Vacation Bible School
We are a family of faith … Committed to Christ

… Called to community

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 AM-3:30 PM
Worship: 10:30 AM
of SNOHOMISH

…

Compelled to serve.

Turn hearing aids to the
t-coil (telecoil) setting for
better sound quality.

